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96. Why did Christ go to limbo?
Christ went to limbo to announceto the souls waiting there thejoyful news that He had reopenedHeaven to mankind.
97. Where was Christ’s body whileHis soul was in limbo?
While His soul was in limbo,Christ’s body was in the HolySepulcher.
98. When did Christ rise from thedead?
Christ rose from the dead, gloriousand immortal, on Easter Sunday,the third day.
99. Why did Christ rise from thedead?
Christ rose from the dead to showthat He is true God and to teachus that we, too, shall rise from thedead.
100. Will all men rise from thedead?
All men will rise from the dead,but only those who have beenfaithful to Christ will share in Hisglory.
101. When did Christ ascend intoHeaven?
Christ ascended, body and soul,into Heaven on Ascension Day, 40days after His resurrection.
102. Why did Christ remain onearth 40 days after Hisresurrection?
He wanted to prove that He hadtruly risen from the dead and tocomplete the instruction of theApostles.

In Luke, chapter 8, there is a remarkable story
about a naked man possessed with demons
running through the streets of an area called
Gerasens, which is on the east side of the Sea
of Galilee, southeast of Nazareth. This man
was well-known among the locals, including
the Apostles.
When the man encountered Jesus, he
shouted, “What have I to do with thee, Jesus,
Son of the most high God?” (Luke 8:28).
These are not the words of the man but of
the demon(s) within the man. Demons
understand better than most Catholics who
Jesus really is.
Jesus expels the demons from the man into
a nearby herd of swine, which then run down
a steep hill into a lake and drown. The man
was later discovered fully clothed and of right
mind sitting with Jesus. There are many other
such stories of Jesus and the Apostles
dispelling demons from possessed men and
women. While demonic possession is rare, it
is real. The world is no less susceptible to it
some 2,000 years later. Fr. Chad Ripperger
and the late Fr. Gabriele Amorth are two of
the more well-known exorcists of our time.
They will agree with Charles Fraune, author
of Slaying Dragons: What Exorcists See &
What We Should Know, that “demons pursue
us and seek to subtly lead us away from God
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in ways that are often difficult for us to
detect” (Fraune, pg. 2).
“Every time we commit a mortal sin, we merit
damnation, but God offers mercy first. Every
time we commit a mortal sin, the door is open
to the demons possessing us, but God blocks
them in most cases” (emphasis mine) (Fraune,
pg. 53). Such sins include participation in or
acceptance of immoral and unnatural acts
and causes condemned by God, especially
related to abortion and homosexuality, and
moral deviations like contraception, gender
neutrality and transgenderism.
There are six stages of diabolical influence:
temptation, vexation (physical abuse),
oppression (things that affect a person from
the outside), obsession (internal assault of
one’s thoughts), possession (takeover of a
person’s body part or full body) and
subjection (making a pact with the Devil)
(Fraune, pg. 35).
Temptation is what most of us experience
daily, and we may never experience any of
the more extraordinary diabolical influences.
Know that “temptations ‘cannot be
distinguished’ from what we perceive to be
our own thinking about an idea” (Fraune, pg.
35). Demons can block your memory of sin
and impede you from renouncing that sin!

The Reality of Spiritual Warfare



Dealing with temptation alone is challenging
enough. “[The demons] seek, through every
possible means, to divide: through
manipulation of how we perceive others,
through the lie stating that others have bad
motives toward us, and through temptation
to sinful behaviors that result in isolation from
other people. In the end, the demons seek to
create wounds … the demons want us to fall
into sin and to die in a state of sin, and then
to be subjected to them in Hell” (emphasis
mine) (Fraune, pg. 13, 14).
It takes a state of grace to ward off
temptations when they start. Temptations
always start with a thought and then snowball
from there. This is why spiritual warfare is an
intellectual battle. Thinking can lead to sinful
thoughts and then to sinful actions. Also,
simple curiosity becomes a sinful act when it
leads to sinful thoughts and actions.
Know that Satan and his legion of demons are
subject to Our Lord God Almighty. The Devil
and his demons are fallen angels who
themselves rejected God’s plan for his Son
and the Virgin Mary. All creatures are subject
to God. God does not allow you to be tempted
more than you can stand.
At large, Satan and his demons are quite busy
attacking government leaders. These leaders
have great influence within their jurisdictions.
When rules, regulations and policies are
immoral or overly restrict liberty, your only
conclusion is that Satan and his demons are
behind this. I’m not claiming government
leaders are demonically possessed (well,
maybe some of them) but they certainly are
under demonic influence in the same manner
as any other individual who has turned away
from God and is not in a state of grace. When
you are not in state of grace, you are
susceptible to demonic influence.
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To see how demonic influence plays out in
the world, let’s look at the response to
COVID-19. To a devoted Catholic (and to
many others of goodwill and intellectual
curiosity), the response to the COVID-19
pandemic is diabolical. Why is the
treatment for most people contracting the
virus to stay home until they have difficulty
breathing and then go to the hospital to be
put on a respirator and most likely die,
when independent doctors have
successfully treated patients with
repurposed antiviral therapeutics and kept
them out of the hospital? Why are
independent doctors and globally
recognized medical scientists who speak
against the global narrative being
censored? Why are people losing their jobs
for refusing to take a shot for a disease
where there is a 99% chance of survival for
most age groups of the population (here is
the math as of 1/6/2022: 827,879 deaths
divided by 57,190,371 cases equals a
survival rate for the entire U.S. population
of 98.56%)? Why are unvaccinated people
being blamed for the latest spread of the
virus when common knowledge among
medical professionals is that the COVID-19
shot is not a vaccine – a vaccine gives you
immunity to a disease – but a shot very
similar to a flu shot that simply reduces
symptoms if you were to contract the virus
and does not make an unvaccinated person
more or less contagious to others? It makes
no sense.
Satan wants nothing less than your
destruction. Take that bullseye that’s in the
crosshairs of Satan off your back and get
yourself in a state of grace. Go to
confession, pray the Rosary and go to Mass.
God bless!

Short-Form
Deliverance Prayer

In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,
by the power of His Cross, His Blood
and His resurrection, I bind you
Satan, the spirits, powers and forces
of darkness, the netherworld and
the evil forces of nature. I take
authority over all curses, hexes,
demonic activity and spells directed
against me, my relationships,
ministry, air space, finances and the
work of my hands; and I break them
by the power and authority of our
Lord Jesus Christ. I bind all demonic
interactions, interplay and
communications between spirits
sent against me, and send them
directly to Jesus Christ for Him to
deal with as He wills. I ask
forgiveness for and denounce all
negative inner vows that I have
made with the enemy, and ask that
Jesus Christ release me from these
vows and from any bondage they
have held in me. I ask Jesus, the Son
of the living God, to pour His shed
blood over every aspect of my life
for my protection. I pray all these
things in the precious name of my
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Amen.

SHOCKFactorTM

“Know your enemy. Know [Satan’s]tactics. Know his motives. Know hisnature. Know his origin. Know hisgoal. Know his language. Know hisweaknesses. Once this knowledgeis obtained, you can moreeffectively predict your enemy’sbehavior, recognize his traps, usethe proper measures against him,and drive him away when hepersists.”
— Charles D. Fraune, Slaying
Dragons: What Exorcists See &
What We Should Know, pg. 4.


